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Prepare a Path for Success 

The new school year 
is upon us.  This is the 
time to create nightly 
routines that will help 
alleviate potential 
stressful situations.   A homework routine is a great place to start.  Ac-
cording to the National Association of School Psychologists, “Tasks are 
easiest to accomplish when tied to specific routines.”  When creating a 
homework routine consider the following: 

Location:  

Select a location where homework can be completed away from 
distraction. 

Time:  

Decide on a time when homework should be completed. 

Materials:   

Gather materials needed for nightly homework and place them in 
an accessible container at or near the designated homework loca-
tion. 

Check 
Out 
These 
Books!!! 

• Bink and Gollie: Best Friends Forev-
er by Kate DiCamillo  Alison 
McGhee  

• A Fine, Fine School                    
by Sharon Creech  

• Big Red Lollipop by Rukhsana Khan 

• Captain Abdul's Pirate 

Online Activities 
Skills to review as the school year begins. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/skillswise/game/en01soun-game-syllables-factory                   

Count the number of syllables in a word.  There are 3 levels of play.                                                                    

http://www.missmaggie.org/scholastic/fishemup2_eng_launcher.html 

Fish for the word that matches the inflected ending on the fishing pole. 

http://www.education.com/games/sight-words-drummer/                             

Sight word practice. 

http://boowakwala.uptoten.com/kids/boowakwala-family-backtoschool-alphabetcards.html  

    Come Sing Along 

To access: 

Scan our QR code above 



Story Talk 
Talking about what you 
read is another way to 
help children develop 
language and thinking skills. You won't need to plan 
the talk, discuss every story, or expect an answer. 

What you'll need:  Storybooks 

What to do: 
Read slowly and pause occasionally to think 

aloud about a story. You can say: "I 
wonder what's going to happen next!" 
Or ask a ques on: "Do you know what a 
palace is?" Or point out: "Look where 
the li le mouse is now." 

Answer your children's ques ons, and if 
you think they don't understand some‐
thing, stop and ask them. Don't worry if 
you break into the flow of a story to 
make something clear. But keep the 
story flowing as smooth as possible. 

Talking about stories they read helps chil‐
dren develop their vocabularies, link 
stories to everyday life, and use what 
they know about the world to make 
sense out of stories. 

Adapted from h p://www.readingrockets.org/ar cle/25‐ac vi es‐
reading‐and‐wri ng‐fun 
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Ways to ask 
your kids how 

their school day was without ask-
ing… “How was Your Day?” 

#1.  What was the best thing that happened at 
school today?  (What was the worst thing that 
happened at school today?) 

#2.  Tell me something that made you laugh 
today. 

#3.  If you could choose who would you like to 
sit by in class?  (Who would you NOT want to 
sit by in class?  Why?) 

#4.  Where is the coolest place at the school? 

#5.  Tell me a weird word that you heard to-
day.  (Or something weird that someone said.) 

#6.  If I called your teacher tonight what would 
she tell me about you? 

Adapted from 

-Simple Simon and Company 

 

Writing:  

Students may be asked to write a narrative, informative/explanatory or opinion piece at various times 
throughout the school year.   

Narrative-Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using descriptive de-
tails, and clear event sequences.  

 
Informative/Explanatory-Write to inform / explain texts to looking closely a topic. 

 
Opinion- Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting a point of view with reasons.  


